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Skills & Interests

Languages
French, english

Qualification
Scholarly Academic

Academic Degrees
HDR Université de Lille, France, 2003.
Doctorat Université Lille 2, 1999.
Master Université Lille 2, 1995.

Work Experience
Head of Master of Banking and Finance, Université Lille 2 (June, 2008 - Present), Lille, France.
Professor in Finance, Université Lille 2 (2004 - Present), Lille, France.
Professor in Finance, Skema (2008 - 2018), Lille, France.
Professor in Finance, Université de Metz (2004 - 2006), Metz, France.
Assistant Professor in Finance, Université d'Artois (2000 - 2003), Artois, France.

Intellectual contributions

Articles in Journals


**Books, Monographs, Compilations, Manuals**


**Chapters, Cases, Readings, Supplements**


**Conference Presentations**


Professional Service
Editor: Conference Proceedings

PhD supervision (students from other institutions)
2014: PhD supervision of Lorène Braems (jury in september 2015), Lille, France (National). Phd title : Financement bancaire et reprise d'entreprise
2014: PhD supervision of Asad Mashwani (end expected on October 2015), Lille, France (National). Phd title : L'introduction en bourse des filiales d'entreprises cotées
2014: PhD supervision of Dat Trinh Quoc (end expected on October 2016) (National).
2014: Encadrement PHd Yi Liu (National).
2014: PhD supervision of Trin Quoc Dat, Lille, France (International).
2012: PhD supervision of Aymen Turki (jury scheduled in july 1st 2013), Lille, France (National). Phd title : Politique de dividende et fusion-acquisition
2012: PhD supervision of Achraf Bernoussi (jury done in december 2012), Lille, France (National). Phd title : Introduction en bourse et réputation de la banque chef de file

Reviewer: Reviewer for a Journal
2012: Reviewer for Finance Controle et Stratégie, Lille, France (National). 2 to 4 papers reviewed by year

Professional Memberships
Association Française des Trésoriers d'Entreprise (AFTE), 2011-2019
Association des Directeurs de Comptabilité & de Gestion (APDC), 2011-2015
Association Nationale des Directeurs Financiers et de Contrôle de Gestion (DFCG), 2011-2015
Association Française de Finance (AFFI), 2001-2019